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On Tuesday, October 12, 2010, a Department of Real Estate Services employee received information that
a nearby gas station manager spoke to another Coun ty employee about misuse of County tax dollars by a
County driver. The manager stated that he and two other employees witnessed a security guard driving a
County vehic le pull up to a gas pu mp, fuel the C ounty vehicle, charge the purchase wit h a Count y
Fuelman gas card, then go to a black non-County vehicle that backed up to the County vehicle and pump
gas into that vehicle. The manager stat ed it app eared as thou gh money changed hands bet ween the two
drivers. The security guar d in question was supplie d through an outside ven dor and dr ives the County
vehicle to provide security over the Valerie Woodard Center wh ere the Real Estate S ervices and other
County department offices are located. The vendor supplie d two security guards to drive County vehicles
and they no longer work at the County.
Internal Audit was contacted by th e Department to inves tigate the allegation. We conducted interviews
and analyzed gas card transaction activity for all County vehicles for the period of April 23, 2009 through
October 17, 2010. We lo oked at equi pment logs and personal i dentification numbers (PINs) and other
data relevant to Count y vehicles and Fuel man gas card activity . Because of d ata li mitations, we could
only perform limited analysis on Fuelman gas card use by the vendor security guard in question.
INVESTIGATION CONCLUSION
Interviews and analysis of available information could not confirm with 100% certainty that the allegation
was true. Witnesses and limited video surveillance at the gas station, however, do give suffi cient support
to the validity of the allegation. The lack of vehicle and gas card internal controls, consistent management
oversight and supporting docum entation, such as driver logs, as well a s disjointed data, present an
environment for future pot ential loss related to gas card use both within the Departm ent of Real Estate
Services and countywide.
Analysis of a ll County Fuelman gas card usage betw een April 23 and Octobe r 17, 2010 revealed several
anomalies th at could indicate potential misuse. For example, th ere w ere at l east 82 occa sions when
unleaded fuel was used in a diesel vehic le or vice ve rsa. Other gas cards not assigned to specific vehicles
show both unleaded and diesel tr ansactions, which may or may not be appropriate purchases. In addition,
there were many occasions where fuel transactions were made at non-County fueling stations by the same
person on the same day within a short period of time from each other. Without supporting documentation

such as travel logs and ga s card receip ts, it would be difficult to determ ine i f those transactions were
appropriate.
The issues listed below, as well as r ecommendations and management res ponses, are discussed in detail
in the attach ed document. Internal Au dit will conduct a follow-up review at a later date to verify that
recommendations are implemented and working as expected.
ISSUES
1. The Department does not provide sufficient oversi ght of its dri vers’ Count y vehicle and fuel
usage.
2. The current County vehicle use policy and procedure do not prov ide a comprehensive approach
for governance, risk management and control over County vehicles and Fuelman gas cards.
3. County infor mation datab ases do not provide suffi cient and accurate information to per mit
management to adequately oversee vehicle and Fuelman gas card activity.
We appreciate the cooperation you and your staff pr ovided during this investi gation. Please feel free to
contact me at 704-336-2575 if you have any questions or concerns.
c:

Harry Jones, County Manager
Michelle Lancaster, General Manager
John McGillicuddy, General Manager
Bobbie Shields, General Manager
Dena Diorio, Finance Director
Board of County Commissioners
Audit Review Committee
Vic Reece, Real Estate Services Division Director
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BACKGROUND
Mecklenburg Count y (“the Count y”) has approxi mately 1,200 vehicles and each County departm ent
follows its o wn procedure to control its vehicle and Fuel man g as card usage . The D epartment of R eal
Estate Services took charge of fleet oversight at the beginning of FY2009 and in FY2011 each department
with vehicles assigned to i t had to maintain its own gas budget. The fleet liaison in each depa rtment acts
as the point of contact to talk abou t fl eet operati on concerns. Fuelm an gives the Departments of Real
Estate Services and Finance a weekly invoice and char ges are allocated by vehicle and departm ent/unit.
The city of Charlotte took control of fleet ma intenance approximately two years ago and County
department liaisons interact with the City.
The Real Est ate Services Department uses an outsi de vendor to suppl y two security guar ds to conduct
roving surveillance at the Valerie Woodard Center pa rking lot and other Count y buildings. Per contract,
the guards drive County vehicles and use the County’s Fuelman gas credit cards to fuel the vehicles.
On Tuesday , October 12, 2010 at 9: 26 a.m ., a Depart ment of Real Est ate Services emp loyee received
information that a nearby gas station manager spoke to another County employee about misuse of County
tax dollars. The manager stated that on October 11, 2011 at appr oximately 2:40 p.m. he and two of his
employees witnessed a security guard driving a Count y vehicle pull up to a gas pu mp located at the side
of the gas station and fuel the vehicle u sing a Fu elman gas card. (The County vehicle was a 2002 For d
Crown Victoria, vehicle number 3895.) The security guard then went to a black non-County vehicle with
North Carolina plates, which backed up to the County vehicle, a nd the security guard also pumped gas
into that vehicle. The gas station manager stated that it appeared as though money changed hands between
the two drivers. The manager was able to obtain the license plate number of the black vehicle but di d not
recognize the driver. Althoug h the p rimary gas pum ps and the gas station entrance have video
surveillance, the gas pumps located at the side of th e building at which this transaction took place do not
have surveillance. Internal Audit later determined that the license plate of the black non-Count y vehicle
was not registered to a County employee.
On Wednesday, October 13, 2010 a department staff person talked to the gas station manager and viewed
the front entr ance video surveillance tape. He recogni zed the secur ity guard in question walking int o the
gas station to pay with the Fuelman gas card. There were no other transactions for the Fuelman gas card at
that gas station on that day.
Later that day, anot her d epartment staff reporte d the potential problem to the vendor p roviding the
security guards. A vendor representative said their company would reim burse the Count y f or any l oss.
The security guard involved in the tran saction began wo rking at t he Department of Real Estate Services
on September 1, 2010 and as of October 11, 2010 no longer works at the County, although still employed
by the vendor. A second security guard who t ypically dr ove County vehicle num ber 3371 stoppe d
working for the vendor in August 2010.
Internal Audit was contacted on Thursday October 14, 2010 to investigate.
On October 15, 2010, the Department removed the gas card from County vehicle number 3895. The other
gas card remained in Count y vehicle num ber 3371 until management could determ ine how the security
guard could fuel the vehicle if County staff is not available to provide the gas card.
On October 1 8, 2010 the t hree gas stati on witnesses were interviewed and conf irmed their statements of
the event.
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DATA ANALYSIS
The Department of Real Estate had fo ur vehicles and the driver in question in this incident prim arily
drove County vehicle number 3895. Available data for vendor and comparative Fuelman gas card activity
for these vehicles is li mited, however, and does not provide any meaningful analy sis. When com paring
the gas card activity for the vendor em ployee using vehicle 38 95 against all vehicle 389 5 gas card
activity, the vendor em ployee had fewer miles between fueling, lower m pg and fewer day s between
fueling. This could indicate potential gas card misuse and, while the Department had gas card receipts for
the vendor employee’s non-County Fuelman gas purchases, the lack of depart ment vehicle logs and othe r
controls make it impossible to determine misuse with 100% certainty.

Vehicle 3895

Average miles between fueling
Average mpg
Average days between fills
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Vendor
Activity
07/01/2010 –
10/17/2010

105.3
7.8
2.4

All Activity
04/23/2009 –
10/17/2010

Source: Auditor analysis of data provided by
Department of Real Estate Services, unaudited

144.6
10.6
9.9

Variance

39.3
2.8
7.5
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Issue 1. The Department does not provide sufficient oversight of its drivers’ County vehicle and
fuel usage.

Risk Observations
A. The Department does not require its drivers to:
 check the vehicle keys and Fuelman gas card in and out
 record starting and ending mileage
 record current mileage when obtaining fuel
 provide Fuel man gas card receipts fo r all its vehi cles fro m non-Count y f ueling station
purchases (County fueling stations do not provide a receipt)
B. The Depart ment stores the Fuelman gas cards in side the vehicles and a lthough a uni que personal
identification number (PIN) is required to use the card, it pro vides the opport unity for someone that
gained knowledge of the PIN to access and use the card.
C. The Department does not conduct m onthly reconci liations of t he Fuelm an gas card charges to
determine if vehicle mileage and gas usage seem appropriate.
Recommendations
Internal Audit reco mmends that the Department of Real E state Services establish a robust policy and
procedure for both County vehicles and Fuelman gas card use to provide appropriate internal controls and
oversight.
Management Response
Agree. We a gree with th e re commendation for es tablishment of a more ro bust polic y that provides
appropriate internal contro ls and oversight within a decentralize d sy stem. RE S1 also agrees the sy stem
reports of t he current fuel vendor do not pr ovide sufficient and accurate inform ation to perm it
management to adequately oversee vehicle and gas card activity in a comprehensive, efficient, manner.
County RES staff is currently work ing w ith the City of Charlotte on an RFP 2 to provide fuel to the
County. A new policy will be m ore practical to monitor and enforce once a new fuel vendor is selected
and better software features for monitoring, tracking, alerting, and reporting are implemented for the fuel
cards. These features ar e being requested as part of t he current RFP for a new fuel ve ndor. We
anticipate implementation of a new sy stem in appr oximately 3-4 months. Where applicable, training o n
the software will be provided to County staff.
Further, we believe installing GPS 3 on all County vehicles could he lp pr ovide valuab le back-up
information for potential com pliance issues. R ES staff plans to determine County departm
ent
requirements for such a system during FY12 and request funding.
Regarding the “risk observations” cited above, RES agrees with the stated risks. In response to I nternal
Audit’s observations about the possible misuse of County gas cards by security vendors in October 2010,
RES change d depart mental procedures for the vehi cles us ed by se curity vendors, as well as sha red
1
2
3

RES is an acronym for the Department of Real Estate Services.
RFP is an acronym for Request for Purchase.
GPS is an acronym for Global Positioning System, a satellite-based navigation system.
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vehicles used by RES sta ff to com ply with the re commendations of Interna l Audit. Gas cards are
required to be signed in and out, and gas card re ceipts are required to be obtained fro m n on-County
fueling stations. Additionally mileage logs are placed in each shared vehicle to indicate the driver name,
starting and ending mileage, and the destination. These logs are to be collected and reviewed monthly. In
March 2010 substantial departmental staff reductions resulted in the elim ination of the use of all shared
vehicles, except one. C onsequently, the new proc edures for the use of shared vehicles by RES staff
became a moot point, except for one vehicle.
In October 2010 RES had two County-owned security vehicles assigned to the security vendor. Gas card
receipts have alway s been required from security ve ndors refueling at non-C ounty fuel stations. Since
October 2010 RES has req uired the security vendor officers to sign out and turn in vehicle key s and fuel
cards, as well as to provid e mileage logs. However, beginning o n July 1, 20 11, RES directed security
vendors to pr ovide t heir o wn vehicles and fuel, rat her than th ose being pr ovided b y the C ounty. One
vehicle has been purchased and one has been ordered. Upon receipt of the second vehicle by the security
vendor, the above described procedures for security vendor vehicles will be a moot point.
County Manager Response
The proactive and rea ctive response pr ovided by the Re al Estate Services Department (RES) leadership
and staff when the y discovered the control problem was appropriate and commendable, inclu ding asking
the Internal Audit Department to conduct an audit on the controls. In addition, subsequent to the findings
and recommendations provided by the I nternal Audit Department, RES has or is implementing changes
appropriately and consistent with th e recommendations provided by Internal Audit. It is noted that th e
conclusion of the RFP wit h the City of Charlotte an d the awardi ng of the vendor contract is slated for
September. This new contract will provide service features, including specific data and reporting, that
will enable RES to enhance its monitoring of fuel use and spending compliance.
Issue 2. The current Cou nty vehicle u se policy and procedure d o not provide a com prehensive
approach for governance, risk management a nd control over Cou nty vehicles and Fuelm an gas
cards.
Risk Observations
Although t he Department of Real Esta te Services is in charge of a ll County v ehicles, each departm ent
assigned a ve hicle has the liberty to m onitor and cont rol vehicles and Fuelm an gas card usag e in its own
manner, which could lead to inconsistent practices and weak controls to protect County assets.
Recommendations
Internal Audit reco mmends that the Depart ment of Real Est ate Services es tablish and im plement a
comprehensive countywide policy and procedure and require all persons using County vehicles to follow
the polic y and procedur e to ensure proper contro ls over vehicle and ca r usage. Internal Audit
recommends that management work with the Fuelm an gas card vendor to determ
ine available
information that the County could use to better c ontrol use of gas usage. We further recommend that
management require all departm ent liaisons to conduct monthly reconciliations of vehicle and gas card
usage logs and Fuelman gas card fuel statements to ensure mileage and fuel usage, as well as vehicle use
purpose, are appropriate.
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Management Response
Agree. We agree with the reco mmendation to requir e all persons using a Co unty vehicle to foll ow a
countywide policy and procedures that provide ap propriate internal controls an d oversight. County RES
staff is currentl y working with the City of Charlott e on an RFP to provide fuel to the Co unty. Such a
policy and pr ocedures will be m ore practical to m onitor and enforce once a new fuel vendor is selected
and better software features for m onitoring, tracking, alerting, and reporting are implemented for the fuel
cards. These features are being requested as part the current RFP for a new fuel vendor.
County Manager Response
As part of supportin
g the RES Department’s
management response to the In
ternal Audit
recommendations, the Count y Manager has directed RES to develop reco mmended am endments to the
vehicle use policy that is s pecific to the risk obser vations and reco mmendations contained in this Audit
Report. In a ddition, the County Manager has dir ected RES to de velop recommended business processes
for RES st aff’s monitoring of this fac et of the pol icy amend ments, and to r ecommend t he resource s
necessary to implement these proposed processes. It is acknowledged th at the proposed processes will be
contingent on and aligned to the new data collection and reporting feat ures that will be required of t he
new fuel vendor.
Issue 3. County i nformation databases do not provide sufficient and accurate informati on to
permit management to adequately oversee vehicle and Fuelman gas card activity.

Risk Observations
There is no continuit y be tween County fleet adm inistrative databases, the F uelman gas card activity
database and other Count y i nformation databases. Fu rther, some infor mation, such as the em ployee
identification number (EIN), which is typically based off an individual’s driver’s license num ber, is not
associated in a m anner that provides meaningful inform ation to be used in management reviews. As a
result, management cannot alway s deter mine with an y certainty who made the gas card purchases; nor
would the available data support any disciplinary or legal action.
a. More than one e mployee name can be associat ed with a single EIN and the num ber is not the
County employee number. Of the 3,500 gas card users shown on the Fuelman PIN master list, many
EINs were n umeric, non- numeric or a com bination thereof and did not appear to be based on a
driver’s license nu mber. Further, 56 employ ees had one or more EIN’s assigned to the m and three
had a unique EIN but two different PINs. In addition, 1,036 or 30% records had duplicate EINs: six
employees had an EIN of “0”, 44 em ployees had an EIN of “XX X” and 16 records had an EIN of
“SP” with “Spare” as the employee name.
b. The Department states that it does not assign a Fuel man gas card to a specifi c individual but rather
to a specific vehicle. Yet, the County vehicle equip ment database does not pr ovide t he gas card
number with each specific vehicle equipment number and description.
c. The County vehicle equipment database does not always assign a unique license plate and/or serial
number to each vehicle. Nor does it usu ally designate the appropriate fuel type, such as unleaded or
diesel, to help management determine if fuel used is appropriate for the vehicle.
d. Of the 3,500 gas card user records, 1,633 or 47 % gas cards re mained open but had no transaction
activity since at least December 31, 2008.
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Recommendations
Internal Audit recommen ds that the Department of Real Estate Services develop and use a single
database with accurat e a nd meaningful inform ation to allow management and departme nt liaisons to
provide proper oversight over vehicle and gas card usage.
a. Ensure that t he database indicates onl y one unique County-assigned EIN for each em ployee and
associate it to his or her Fuel man gas card usage. Also, ensure that no one em ployee has more than
one active unique PIN.
b. Include the Fuel man gas c ard number and associated vehicle equipment num ber and description in
the database elements.
c. Conduct an inventory of the vehicle equipment database and update accordingly to ensure that each
vehicle is assigned a unique license plate number and/or a serial/vehicle identification number. Also
include the appropriate fuel type to be used for each vehicle.
d. Conduct an inventory of current cardholders to remove unauthorized or unnecessary users. Retrieve
active Fuelman gas c ards from existing e mployees assigned gas c ards that hav e not been ac tive in
24 m onths. Conduct rou tine data base and gas
card inventory reviews by the appropriate
manager/department liaison to ensure the datab ase is current and only authorized employees have
access to the fuel cards.
Management Response
Agree. We agree with the reco mmendation to utilize a single database. Because information is currently
managed from two databases, one for vehicles (developed and managed by the City of Charlotte) and one
for fuel (developed and m anaged by the fuel vendor), we are uncertain of the feasibility of creating only
one database. We think most of the information n eeded, however, can be provided in or transferred to
the fuel database, and
we will work to achieve th at end. We also plan to take actions on the
recommendations as follows:
a.

b.
c.
d.

RES will ensure that dupli cations of informati on are either deleted or posted as not active, and
provide new EIN’ s (i.e., e mployee driver’ s license nu mbers) for active e mployees who ar e
currently listed as either x’ s or 0’ s. We have alre ady requested driver’ s license num bers from
employees in this status and anticipate completion of this task by the end of August 2011.
RES will wo rk with the new fuel ven dor, on ce selected, to include the gas card nu mber and
associated vehicle equipment number and description in the database elements for fuel transaction
reports.
RES will work with the City of Charlotte to ensure the vehicle database has each vehicle assigned
a unique license plate num ber and/or a serial/vehicle identification num ber. RES will try to get
the fuel type for each vehicle on the fuel card usage report for each fuel transaction.
Agreed. An inventory of current cardholders and re moval of unauthorized or unnecessary users
has already been com pleted. RES will instruct a ppropriate manager/de partment liaisons to
conduct routi ne gas card inventories to ensu re only authorized em ployees have active PIN
numbers to use fuel cards.

County Manager Response
It is noted that the two databases available to County staff are not owned or managed by County staff and
are owned and m anaged by two separate organizations (the City of Charlott e and a private vendor).
Given this starting poi nt, the RES response is appr
opriate and consistent w ith the Internal Audit
recommendations.
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